**Pfirst Series™**

*Kitchen Faucet*

- 127-1000 Finish (PC)
- 127-100S Finish (SS)
- G127-1000 Finish (PC)
- G127-100S Finish (SS)

**Features**

- Blade Handles
- Wallmount
- Compression Valves

**Code Compliance**

Pfister products are designed and manufactured in compliance with the following standards and codes:

- IAPMO Certified
- CSA B125 Certified
- ASME A112.18.1
- NSF 61/9 Annex G (Low lead) (G127 Only)
- EPA WaterSense Certification 1.5 gpm, 5.7 L/Min (G127 Only)

**Specifications**

**Dimensions**

- Ø1-3/8 Min to Ø1-1/2 Max. Deck Hole Openings
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